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1 991 North American Championships...
T-10 North American Championships to be sailed at Columbia

Yacht Club, Chicago, Augtsl24-27.
Race Committee Chairman Allan Teske promises windward

starls, fair winds, world class race management and warm hospital-
ity.
All this for $250.00 entry fee. Deadline August 9, 199 1. An entry

Western Lake Erie Sailing Tidbits...
Summer is here and the sailing is active already! Must be due

to the unusual mild spring weather. Although, some of us were
still rigging our boats on the way to the Vermilion Bowl on
Memorial Day week-end. Even though it rained during the race
(and was gorgeous the rest of the week-end) we had a fairly good
tumout for the first race of the season - 1 1 boats ! The Sheldon' s
came with WIND SPRINT and we were all delighted to see
them in the fleet again. Barry Masin must have been 10 minutes
late getting home from a Canadian fishing trip because that's
about how late he was getting "10" to the starting line. The
B ackus sisters let George Ward lead the way in WINE S QUALL
until the last leg when they felt it was safe to take the lead and
wininBALLSNALL.

Dave Disbrow must have been feeling pretty feisty sailing
GOTCHA to the dock after the race. It took two tries, but he
managed to unleash Kim from the main sheet and pitch her
overboard! Fortunately one of the race committee boats was
right behind and scooped her up before Dave could drop sail and
spin around!

The next weekend was a bit redundant with BALLSNALL
winning all three races at the Lorain Regatta. GOTCHA was
also consistent with three seconds ! Could be a long summer on
the Westem end if we don' t start taking some lessons from Heidi
and her sisters on boat handling!

The 1991 Storm Trysail Mills Trophy Race lent itself to be a
very interesting race. The Mills is drawing more and more
Tartan Tens every year because it is a night race starting in
Toledo on Friday night and finishing at Putin-Bay on Saturday

form is enclosed with this issue of TenSpeed.
Chicago, with ttre largest T- 10 fleet in the Nation, plans to put no

less than 30 boats on the starting line for the first race on Saturday,
August 24. We hope at least 10 more out-oftown boats and crews
will enter. T-10's for charter will be available in Chicago, both bare
and some with partial crew.

moming (usually!!!). Chuck Steigerwald brought FREE
SPIRIT down from Cleveland as did Joe Bennet with AU-
RORA II. Jim Johns and his bikini crew came with SKIM. The
GOTCHA and BALLSNALL crews joined forces on
BALLSNALL. How was it being the lone male with eight
women, David?! George Ward and Rex Carper on WINE
SQUALL brought in friends from the Hobie, Lightning, and
J-24 fleets (plus one who just tells great stories!) JUMP was
another entry we don't see often. The SIREN and STAR-
GAZER crews also combined forces on the STARGAZER.
The start was poorly attended, to say the least, with most of the
fleet still coming out the River! Those who were there at least
were able toenjoy whattumed outtobe allthewindthey would
be seeing for the next 30 hours or so! WINE SQUALL was
thrilled to be first around the first mark when the wind disap-
peared completely.

Now the whole point of doing the Mills Race is to get to the
Bay for the big Tent Party at noon! Sailing is merely a nice
vehicle to use to get to the bay at a reasonable time on Saturday
and to have a good time at the party. Crews tend to get a little
testy if they are forced to endure this "entertainment" beyond
that reasonable amount of time! This appears to be what
happened to the 1991 Mills, only an estimated 50 boats finished
out of 1 50 starters ! The BALLSNALL/GOTCHA combo won
the race finishing at 9:30 p.m. and still managed to get some
partying in.

We would like to invite all of you out there to come to the Bay
for the annual ILYA Put-in-Bav Resatta the fust week in



1990-1991
NATIONAL OFFICERS
PRESIDENT:
Paul Lady
35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe, MI 48236
(313) ss6-0es0 (w)
(313) 88s-6912 (H)
(3r3)113-2866 (FAX)

AREAVICE PRESIDENTS:
Glen Gorden
423 Harrison Ct.
Vemon Hills IL 60061
(708\ 362-0479

Gary Disbrow
5207 Detroit Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44102
(216) 28r-sr 11 (W)
(216)e67-s383 (H)

Jim Kraft
32526 Schoenher
Warren, MI 48093
(3r3) 294-9100 (w)
(2t6) 264-1396 (H)

FLEET CAPTAIN:
Tom Hildebrandt
5707 Martell
Troy, MI 48098
(3r3) 87e-67s3 (H)
(313) 370-8047 (W)

CHIEF MEASURER:
Don Cairns
I Lloyd Road
Euclid, Ohio 44132
(216) 289-6488

USYRU REPRESENTATIVE
Matt Koblenzer
1011 SpoonerRoad
Fox Point, WI 53211

TREASURER:
George Ward
8192 Davington Drive
Dublin, Ohio 43017
(614)17r-13i l  (W)
(614) 88e-63s8 (H)

SAI L F LE ET C OO RDI NATO R :
Dick Sheldon
6671 West River
Vermilion, Ohio 44089
(216)s66-r4s5 (W)
(216) 961-8494 (H)

BU ILDE R' S REPRE SE NT ATIV E :
Tim Jackett
320 River Street
Grand River, Ohio 44045
(216\ 354-3trr

TENSPEED
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY

THE TARTAN TEN ASSOCIATION
Members are encouraged to submit articles,
classifieds, photographs and advertisements.

Please forward information to:
Tom Hildebrandt
5707 Martell
Trov. MI 48098

Western Lake Erie
(Continued from page one)
August. The ILYA Regatta is the best time we have in the Westem Tartan Ten series
and we would love to see some of you from the Chicago area join the Detroit/Lake
Erie fleets in the competition. We could probably easily come up with a charter boat
or two for those that would prefer not be able to bring your own boats down. Scott
Irwin from Toledo leaves his Thistle that week and charters a Ten, Matt Koblenzer
of Fox Point, Wisconsin has trailered CORSAIR back to his home waters for this
event, and current T-TEN owner Ted Lintem used to charter HOT SPUR before he
bought her and renamed her HOT SPUD! The Islands are a wonderful place to sail
and party, there is something for everyone- fine restaurants, good shopping, great
fishing, fine sailing, greatbars, bedandbreakfasts',lots andlotsofunforgettablefun!!
ComecheckoutOhio's North Shore in 1991...Race Dates areAugust5,6,7. Formore
information contact George Ward (614) 889-2358.

Tartan Tens at Richardson Cup 1991
Thanks to the MinnesotaTen Fleet, the Richardson Cup will have boats!

Owners Jim Hinkle, ALTHANS II, and Jim Rudnik , AMBIANCE, have donated
use of their boats for the event. Lake City Yacht Club and Chairperson Laura Tritch
are host and driving force behind the event. The site is Lake Pepin, sixty miles
southeast of Minneopolis/St. Paul.

If you are interested in the competition call Latra at 612-331-5958.

Glassified:
HULL#29
Super Condition,
Exceotional
Equipment, New Sails.
(108\ 946-4680 Home

' 'MACH 1O''
1980 Hull #221
$19,900.00 or best offer
Robert Bollinger
Home (313) 882-2036

The 33'Performance
Machine
l980,Hull#224
$14,000.00
(904) 268-3617

Frederick Kaseburg
1980,Htll # 211
(206) 363-4641
$19.900 or best offer

Mike Brady
"Eriesistible"
1988, Hull # 376
Home (216) 295-0213

NIKKI II
Ken Gimpert
(3r3\ 882-4373
New Eneine New Paint

RUM LINE
Brian Hamilton
Home (216\257-5155

Jim Jones "Skim"
$26,000.00s
(4r9) 449-4269
(4r9) 449-2508

Spreaders and bases
Paul Lady
(3 13)88s-6912

Robert Swain
Hull #100
Home (616)399-6205

1919 T-10 Rebuilt by
Tartan, Fred Cohen
(716\631-3342

T-10 Spar
Dick Wren
(904)398-1017



Office Hours Continuo...With Dr. TenSpeed
Dr. Ten Speed's office is open for another session of therapy,

diagnosis and proscribing for the ills that beset our communiiy.
There are those out there who believe that the phases of the

moon, the heat of the sun and other natural phenomena are the
cause of the ubiquitous T- 1 0rudderbuldge. Belay that! Arudder

- buldge is the product of gas coming from the core material,
pushing the rudder skin into a bubble. A small hole drilled
through the rudder skin will relieve the pressure with a shooosh.
That leaves you with the problem of getting the skin back into
place. I've been successful injecting epoxy with a syringe
(standard Gougeon equipment available at the marine store) and
clamping the skin back into place while the resin cures. Wood
2X4's held with a Swedish adjustable clamp on the trailing edge
and a pipe clamp on the leading edge worked well. Drill several
vent holes around the bubble edge to enable complete resin
dispersion, and wipe the excess off as you apply clamp pressure.
Don't clamp too hard or you will have a hollow to fill!

The traveler stop is another common problem. The Harken
light duty stops break easily, and the fasteners go into an area that
is balsa cored. The fasteners work loose and allow water
penetration into the balsa core, Harken heavy duty stops and
epoxy to replace the balsa core ale the best medicine. Remove
the wet balsa and the bottom layer of deck skin in the area and
allow time for thorough drying (over winter is ideal). After
drilling new fastener holes, create a mold using masking tape so
that epoxy poured from the top will completely replace the glass
and balsa removed. After this is cured, drill fastener holes
through the new epoxy and bed (caulk) the new stops inlo place.

Anyplace fasteners go through the balsa or wood deck core,
there is the possibility of dry rot from water penetration. The aft
hand rail bases are another one of these chronic trouble spots.
The standard treatment is to drill the hole through the deck
oversize, allow the core to dry, seal the hole bottom with
masking tape, pour it full of epoxy and then redrill, bed and
reinstall the fitting. It's a guaranteed, durable repair.

The bearing material for the rudder post is the glass and resin
used to build the boat. This material wears with use, and the
factory offered Harken rudder bearings as an option; some boats
have been retrofitted with these high quality (expensive) de_
vices. Another solution is to install grease zerts in the rudderpost
tube and keep a good waterproof grease on the post. place the
lower zert about six inches up from the hull bottom;. A second
zert near the top of the post will finish the job and allow good
lubrication ofthe heavy load bearing surfaces.

Prop shaft glands are hard to reach in the Ten, and may not get
the attention and adjustment they require for reliable service. I
found thin wrenches in a bicycle shop that really makes the job
easier. They are 36 millimeter size, about ten inches long and fit
my gland nuts perfectly. You can mail order them from The
Wheelworks, 480 Trapelo Rd., Belmonr MA, \Zljg or dkect
order them from Peter Mooney on 617 -489-3577.

Offshore racing requirements often require installation of a
second bilge pump that can be operated from below deck. An
installation on the aft bulktiOad of a hand lever type pump works

well. The intake can be placed vertically, facing down, with the
intake tuberouted along the side of theprop shaftandunderthe
engine into the bilge sump. This routing is not easy, but if the
tube is soft enough to deform into an egg shape, there is room
under the engine mounts to run it into the bilee. The reward is
a clean, out of the way installation. The prirp output tube is
easy to run through the bulkhead, along the bottom of the
cockpit sole and to a through hull fitting in the transom.

Another approach to the shroud leak problem has been seen
on a Ten. This method requires replacing the deck tubes to
make them extend five inches above the deck. This provides
the length required for the shrouds to',work" as the adjustment
is varied from tight to loose and the lee shroud flops around in
heavy air. The stainless tubing required for this can be obtained
from a specialty metal supply sales store. Buy two feet of
heavy wall heat shrink tubing with an inside diameter of three
quarters of an inch, rated to shrink to one quarter of an inch.
This is available at an industrial electric supply store. place a
six inch piece on each shroud above the deck tube, and shrink
it into place on the shroud. Position it so that with the tightest
shroud setting, the bottom is one inch above the deck. Only
shrink the top inch onto the shroud. This will leave three to four
inches of shrink tube that will slip on the deck tube, and create
the drip shield. A little grease on the deck tube and self
amalgamating rigging tape on the top of the shrink tube will
complete the job.

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
T99l NATIONALS:
The Check list that was distributed from Columbia
Yacht Club for the 1991 Nationals has one change.
The check list stated that you must have a life raft on
your boat. Please disregard this! You do not have to
have a life raft on your boat to sail in the l99L
Nationals at Columbia Yacht Club!

1992 NATIONALS:
The plans are in progress for the 1992 Nationals. The
board has two different locations in mind: Edgewater
Yacht Club, Cleveland Ohio. or Sanduskv"Sailins
Club. Sandusky, Ohio. If you have *y.ornrn.nt, oi
preference of clubs, please contact one of the board
members and express your opinion. Thank you.

TARTAN TEN DUES:
Dues must be paid to receive the TenSpeed, race the
Nationals, and get the updated rules. Pleise remind all
of your forgetful friends!



I99T TARTAN TEN
MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION
Mail today to ensure receipt of regatta
news, TenSpeeds, class ballots and the
New Rule Book.

=WTFI=
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
BOAT NAME
HULL NUMBER
SAIL NUMBER-
HOME PHONE_
OFFICE PHONE

Check one & Enclose 1991 Dues

I Regular member $50.00 (Boat owners and partnerships)
n Associate member $20.00 (Crew, non-boat owner)
E Lake Erie Fleet member $65.00 (Fleet dues included)

Make checks payable to the T-Ten Class Association
MailTo: GeorgeWard,Treasurer; 8192 Davington Drive, Dublin, Ohio 43017

TARTAN TEN CLASS ASSOCIATION
Paul Lady
35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe. Ml 48236

Chartes Gustafson

19462 Beach ct i f f  Bl,vd

Rocky Riven OH, 44116

f.:,:. ,* r.rUr- 13
r99l

Please return undeliverable mail


